
This is BAYING AT THE MOON #2'(Formerlly HACKSAW).
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time around X have 20 seperat^ ££

1^3 M-ghe^number than I ^d^ec^ Issue' if anyone .says ■.

reprinting, : .

Mu ^js***^
a change fro. XX,

written enough., ^‘^^^‘^“iLurs have been condensed extensively, and 
just a very small incident. , as 8ta]^ed to get good. >
in general everything ’«“>*«* Jas good end I did enjoy the sine.
Despite the space limitations the writing was s 
NoW if he’d only stretch things out a bit...

inflated prices for ordinary of.'. for the laet^o years
trick that he plays. Be 8^d’a Ji? be'^ro n-dnto an incinerator
two weeks tine anything le .„thine in the stere for postage. He has 
. Therefore he offers to send^anyth g lasf two years. The first tine I 
sent this message three tines tp ne bought was wrong with his
sent .him back a two page, le e ain^ the' '^Uff. Some people never learn,nethods of selling. But J^e keeps sending the ..

-jv 19028. trade,. lo<?f. 15 P».
ALGOL #5: Andy Porter, 24 East 82nd S , 
—:  er contribution. Porter as. > .as perfect reproduction.

’-‘t hear when I was there, 
lustration by Frank Wilincwyk 

There are sf re-'
His ESFA report has the pros saying things _ 

. But maybe I’m a poor listener. There’s a nice 
for a poem By Porter about Mike Moorcock's Elrxc Van Hen-
vieva by the editor and a movie review of Bergman a THE g™^r™sional 
drickaon. The review of the Silence dis agrees. radio aly P 00BBent
critics reviews but I'd like to see z.Te
on this movie. Lek Lupoff-writes, a. loo
heard a rumor was a reject from REALM OU uawiAoi. js^ted a bit better,and so does Seth Johnson. Both letters .could have been edited a bit 
I get the feeling that Porter pftLnts everything he gets.



NATIONAL AMATEUR press ASSOCIATION: FEB 1964 Mailing Bundle: This NAPA 
nostly consist of bundle oontains 17 publications whichteresti^ in L . k Ur pages SnaU panpletts. Ite most in-

are CAMPANE #44 from Harold Segal 2104 David Drive
19007‘ ^CT-JCTS #15 fron Paul Heir, Rte 2,’ 

OTth Carolina 28756. CAMPANE is Always perfectly£°tS USUally *ontains SteSsting material
it Probably won’t be very Interesting to anyone

b Already a member of the group. THOT-JOTS on the other hand is Ja 
ia racist ^d fe0la

Neithe^f’^^ t0 *atch issue after ■
issue. Neither of these tWo are typical of NAPA magazines^

EgCALIBUR #6: Iocs tp Arnold Kats, 96 Patton Blvd., New Hyde Park, NT
i . . . 11043} 1067 trade, contribution^; Len Bailes in his edit-da to vote YAndro a Hugo a. the best f^zine* I opposes Sil 

alllit <mTJAIaM0‘ If 1 ®Ver *on a HuSV 1 a® sure it Would fold ’ 
Sill a&ay n0°9 *ouid try to shscribe, forcing the circu-

Jv °X /^8tiCaUy* The effort would be too much on Coulson and he 
would give up. # The repro of EX has improved somewhat since last tine, but 
the layouts, and poorly reproduced artwork tend to turn ne off on the zine. 
The naterial is legible and .readable. ’EX is a sf fanzine'and is not faaanish, 
tho the editord try to .put in sone faanishness'once in a while. The major 
article in here is a Burroughs review* I did not read this section of the 
zine since I n sick of reading Burroughs reviews. It', is hard enough to read . ‘ 
nost Bu^rpughs naterial that it is even “harder td read about Bourroughs.
EX is.a. neozine, but it is better than nost other neozines. A neozine in my 
opinion is a zine published by an editor, or editors who can still get gosh- 4 ' 
wowoboy excited about things. Neozines usually have extensive enthusiasm com-/ 
blned with poor writing , this one keeps the enthusiasm hit has good w-H ting. \ '

DETROIT IRON #5: Dick Schultz, 19159 Helen, Detroit 34, Michigan, avail-.
for the asking. This is an OMPA zine. Most notable thing 

about this issue besides the funny .cover is Dick’s reprint of VERITAS #3 a 
John Berry & Atom zine. Very funny, get it. ' *

INFF Feb 1964: available only to members; why I got this issue I don’t 
know since I’m not a member, rnd :als4 since my ropnate 

EEEvers sent in his dues and never got anything fron the N3F. This issue 
looks like CRY since it was published by Wally Webber, but it doesn’t read 
like CRY. Thank Heavens. ’

SPECTRUM #4: Lin Carter, 100-15 195th S; ‘ Vollis, Queens, 23, NY. 40/ 
each and worth it. Revi w aew'sf books. I won’t review

this issue since.a new one should be out for " ..ext issue, I’ll just spy go
out and" get it. f

FIRST DRAFT #1 &2;Dave Van Arnao,
Apt 353, 1730 Harr-

ison Ave’. Bronx, New York 10453.'; .'v
Free; First Draft is a two page zine :
handed out at Fanoclast meetings evfer—
y two weeks. Dave composes right onto, ’ • v • ■
the stencil and then runs it off at , u; . . ■ b .
his office the day of the meeting. The 
result is one of the more likeable
zines of recent history. It is short, well written and fun. Get it.



DOUBLE-HELL 8: Bill Bowers & Bill Mallard!, 214 Mackinaw Ave,
Akron, Ohio 44313. DB this time has as its major item 

the secpnd installment of The Double Bill Symposium. It is very interesting 
to see how the various authorJ write something other than sf. Harlan Ellison 
is represented in this installment and he comes over as he always does. Most 
of the pros give short superficial answers but some answer at reasonable length. 
This'IssUe is huge (76 pages) but over 60 of those pages are either letter
column or symposium. The letter column is excellently edited and the sympos
ium is interestingly presented, but I wish there had been more to the is6U® 
than just those two sections. It reads amazingly fast for a large zine. 0 
yes, if you don’t already have Double Bill 7 or 8 I seriously doubt that the 
editors have any copies left. So don’t write them asking for these issues* 
But you can come and look at my copies. ‘;‘ '•

... t

YANDRO #133: Bob & Juanita Coulson, Route 3, Wabash, Indiana; 12 for $2.50* 
This is a short issue, ohly 24 pages. There is nothing of 

extraordinary interest tho everything herein is well written. As usual tho 
fanzine reviews are th^ best thing in the issue. EE Evers has a short piece 
of fiction about Campbell which is pretty funny but forgettable. In general 
Yahd^o features competent writing, excellent editing and artwork and non- 
cpntroversial subject matter.

MINAC 13: Les Gerber 201 Linden Blvd*, Brooklyn, NY, and Ted White, 339 
““- 49th St., Brooklyn, NY. ; Loes, Trades, or 3 4/ stamps each. 

Actualiy under that list of means of obtaining Minac I should have included 
attendance at Fanoclast meetings since that’s how I get them< This 
most notable for a Harry Warner column starting herein. Harry is a person who 
can and does write first draft material in-letters that is better 
more interesting than the second or third drafts .of most .other fan 
IM. eolunn la being culled fronletters that H^urote to Lee Garter everyth 
l»Ht few vears. Terry Carr’s reviews are notable as always simply Because y ^”^d Stings of contents' like Coulson ‘ 
ttS«. Next issue I’m going to limit the number of zines I 11 ™
maximum of ten so that I can actually try sone reviews.# Steve Stiles 
ESFA report in this issue which is tookind. I g * Pf couBee steve iB 
people present’• 41d not enjoy the slide talks ry artists better
L artist and might be expected, to. enjoy a slide + as
that sf readers.# This issue' of Minac had EGO #8, .ron bin y 
riders. I enjoyed then but won’t review then here.

Gribution* Mirage is a ser- 
Perhaps this is its biggest 
particular speciality is 

, using an abundance of ex— 
iXs point. All this emphasis

mW* Jack Chalkar,51U. Liberty Hci^^ fu«au,.X- 2i207j trade> revl„,, 2^, or ? sributlon. I 
ious fanzine devoted to the weird type of o u0. 
fault. Jack has almost no sense of humor we' 
concerned. Jack raves for 6 pages in s e . point?.. an this 
donation point, and undorllningo to drive ho... .gpottrt. noke. the
dcee to prejudice people againat the P M David Keller. Articles

SrS S'a apccialtp, horror fiction, you
will like the zine. I do. - .

fandom. It justifies the existence of the zine.



’‘' WB GET LETTERS........ ............

TOM PERRY: I enjoyed your reviews and the lino and only wish there* a been 
wre, preferably with either a lighter paper or darker •ink. 
I’n pleased to see we*re in agreement on the Berkeley mess, 

. . . , more or less* The sentence starting "It is my feeling..” sums
.. . . X .. M. feelings very accurately* and I hope the matter gets

1 z< straightened out soon. && Say* you used eqnotes ! Maybe they* 11
" \ sweep fandom after all? <

( " (4018 Laurel Avenue* Omaha 11* Nebraska)
I used the equotes'just for the hwck of it. I don’t know what significance they 
have over quasiquotes, but I’m fuggheaded -and do new things just because they 
are new. mjm • ’

' i ’ ? *! * •

HARRY WARNER: You have me all confused .with this review of ALGOL. I thought 
there was an Andy Silverberg, and I thought he was in New 
York* but here we find the Silverberg relegated to paren- 

’ theses with anew last name and "a Connecticut address, with 
sone description that indicates that the material is indeed 
gathered by someone with Andy’s reputation, but with a ref
erence to good reproduction that I could neber associate 
with the tales we hear about Andy* I feel quite sure that 
when* I finally, get in contact with this individual, I’ll

,/ find him to be.aS sensible and pleasing a person as Les'
‘ Gerber, for hefts been getting exactly the same type of un—

; believable reputation in fandom as Les once acquired.
If you continue to restrain yourself to 4 pages I won't 
say anything about reddish or brownish ink on brown paper. 
But I don’t think I*d care to read a normal sized zine with 
this combination. I’m not altogether happy’ about the com
bination for another reason* the fact that I can* t be sure 
about the ink color. My color, vision is pretty good as r. 
rule, but I wouldn’t care to risk money on the proper ? 3- 

'cription of the ink you used. Ur.' er this ineandesuant 
light two of? the pages look rec xr^brpwn and the other two 
brownish-black, I hope that I’m not gplng colorblind after 
all these years, nor do I know xf it is possible for bn 
individual to lose the ability to distinguish color while

1 - “ retaining the faculty of sight otherwise unimpaired.
(423 Summit Avenue, E' rstown, Maryland, 21740

£ . - > ' •>- t . ’
• “ " ' v ' 6 - • ... * ■ u • , . •

Sony To Confuse yon with the review of ALGOL ’ has changed his last nine 
for personal not fannish reasons. Hejis goinf ... school'in. .Cosnn»., drid^e Wes 
the school ditto. Does this answer your quest! „.s? #-$ed Whiie'ren off the 
first issue of this zine and chose the paper and i$k. The ink yas.a mixture 
of the red already oh•the machine and some left over grape and black. Hence 

'tiie wide variation’from’^age to page. Sorry. - * * * ,"
, /-I.-in .. .u J , I..

SU£PORTTHENON COT SUPPORTTHEBONCOT SUPPORTTHEN ON CON SUPPORTTHES ON CONSUPPORd’THENON CO 
77^77777777777’77777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
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SETH JOHNSCN: I don’t pretend to know the ins and outs of the Donaho 
Breen feud, but I suspect it night fan up into sonething 

which night once nord split fandon down the seans. Now if only one fac
ed would invite Donaho and Breen each to write their own side of the stoxy 
and then for all tine refuse to pub further comments or controversy on the 
subject then at least only Breen and Donaho would be hurt* Mo natter who 
is right or wrong on this deal it’s fandon that is going to suffer as it 
has many tines in the past. Old fen will sicken af tie thing and fall 

t ty the wayside and neofane will be repelled by the inpression that all 
fangdom Is a warring camp and snakepit of accusations and counter accusations 

till we have to painfully start rebuilding Where the feuds left off. So 
I for one an not going to give an opinion on the thing and an not going 
to write Iocs about the thing or take sides* One thing is certain though, 
Boycotting the worldcon is going to hurt a lot nore people than just Don- 
sho and company, It’s going to hurt every hardworking fan who spends his 
hardearned money for the thrill of a lifetine only to arrive and find the 
con is a bust. One thing is for sure. This will build no good will for 
fandon and the WorldCom which fandon has spent an awful lot of years build
ing up. ## You’d think Ted White would have had a snootful of feuds after 
the Moskowitz law suit. But sone people never learn, not even from exper
ience, and I suppose this is going to hurt him as much as it hurts Breen

. or Donaho. ## There are all kinds of fanac in this world, but collecting 
and nailing garbage is a new one to ne* I suppose it will appeal to juv- 
iniles even though they nay never have heard of Calvin Dehnon. Too bad 
you couldn’t have used the space to pronote something constructive.

(339 Stiles St., Vaux Hall, Mew Jersey 07088)
Not commenting on the feud is not going to help solve the feud. Ignoring a 
cancer is sure to lead to death while early treatment & diagnosis often results 
in a cure. I don’t advocate that fen forgo the pleasures of con going. I sug
gest that they go to the NcNCon the only true world con this year. Or if they 
want to go to the Pacificon I say don’t pay the con the registration fee. No 
fee is needed for the room parties which will be the best part of any con any
way.® Judging from the contents of most fanzines I get most fen don’t mind 
sending garbage through the nail.

DICK BJEY: I note you’re rallying to Ted W1 ^e's side in the Berkeley 
-> dispute. I hope you’ve done the ap11 oriate checking of both

sides first before making a decision; Virtuouf Indignation gives a body 
one hell of a hangover in the mox-aing when you wake to find you went up 
in the on noonshine instead of honest boeze. I’ve looked into it °nd 
found misstatements on both sides; let ne a ude a photocopy of part of a 
letter from our self-righteous Asst Edito c I&SF which nay make you think 
twice before accepting any feudist’s con ~c their face value. My 
temptation is to add "•••especially Tew f t that would be Snide and
Evil AM. ? as the Bayrea boys used tc , ##The errors I’ve found
are numerous, but I'll cite a few of the no a important ones. The Clin
tons deny as far as it concerns their children, completely the account in

• BOONDOGGLE — to be honest, Donaho himself has put out the correction to 
this. On the other hand, Alva Rogers confirms the account relating to

J children. Dick Ellington concedes the correctness of the description 
of Breen’s actions with Poopsie, but diff ers ..with the interpretation (and 
is mad as hell at White for giving it general publication, with addition 
of sone gratuitous & falae insnlts}* I haven’t been able to check direct
ly an the Gian incident; indirectly, Ray Nelson denies it, while Buz 
Busby claims to have letters in which Breen confesses the relationship.



that goes you pays your- noney and you takes your choice.
However, White’s claim, and your repetition, that *the parents of alt the
children appeared & testified in favor of Breen*- is incorrect; at the 

hearing (not a"kangaroo court"; Tew’s dust using Loaded Words) the Clintons 
spoke in Walter's favor. I believe that some of Marcia Frendel's fan 
friends (Glen Frendel’s.mother, if you didn’t know) spoke for Walter in
stead of Marcia herself, though I’m not certain. Th® Rogerses did not 

speak in Walter's favor, and Dick & Pat Ellington certainly didn’t; Dick has
sent around an open letter in which, he>deilared his intention to be Ahos- , . 
tile as hell* if called as a witness by either side. ##Thus there are sone 
misstatements on both sides, and Bitter Ted White is not doing anything to 
olarify matters for his hearers. This is stark stuff, Mike; if you..haven’t t 
heard, the Fuzz are mixed up in it now, and it is not-impossible that-one .; 
side or the other will end up playing a 20-year game of rock-hockey. I , 
hope you'll check and crosscheck anything you hear; I've gotten at.least 
one outside confirmation on everything I’ve told you here (except the Clin
ton correction, which as a retraction of an.accusation, didn't seem,.to re
quire checking) and hope you'll be applying the good old,rule of faaandom: 
sqspect everyone when a feud is going strong* (including me, by the way..., 
I think I’ve given enough named sources up above for you tp make sure of - 
what they really did tell me by letters of inquiry.

, London in ’65. •;
Dick you seem to be trying to use the Breen Donaho feud to get your fangs into 
Ted White. I’ve noticed that for several years that you have been conducting a 
personal feud with Ted, and while I don't know it® original cause I do wish that 
in this case you would stick to either Donaho orBrsen- As for which side I*a 
on, I’m on Breen’s side and not TEW’S even tho they may be the same. My read- 
ing before publ 1 nhi ng any cojSments on the Breen matter consited pf BoonDoogle, 
Minac, Star Spinhle, and your and John Boardman’s cultzines* Besides many in 
person conversations and much corresponding* As for your reports on who re- ■ •
tracted what or made what accusations, I'd prefer to accept Ellingtons comments 
in Minac. # Ellington is mad at White for giving the rumor Wide circulation? 
That’s odd Rinne BOCNDOGGEE had wider, circulation than Minac. #Tou say to sus
pect everybody in a feud including you* I suspected you before I got this 
letter,qow I’m sure. Qjm

By the way people, comments are incited on anything in this issue, espec
ially on the lettered. I printed the comments on the Feud complete this tiue 
with no editing and hope to continue doing this., in the future.

As you probably know by now, Earl Evers and myr Ifard sharing an apartment ' . 
in the East Village(far east). We have decided - g we don’t go to ^enough fan 
meetings each month and we have dedided that th at way to solvo* this prob
lem is to start a new informal group. The Faan . Insurgent Scientificttonal 
Association meets on Friday nights, when the Far. sts are not meeting.»First 
meeting was a success with attendees including EEE, Rich Brown, Dave Van 
Amam, Frank Willnnzyk, Steve Stiles and two members of the NAPA'(mundane apa; ; 
Roy Lindberg, who were kind enough to bring, a bottle of gin but not* drink any. 
This made Frank and ERR very happy. Fixture meetings will be on April 17 , • 
May let and every two weeks thereafter., Arrive any time after 7. Last meeting t 
did not break up until Frank jkft at 8x 30 AMh v

Mike McInerney '
Apt 4C . ' •. '
268 E. St-. ‘ ’ \ • .........................................
NYC, NX ' ' ' ” ” ' : ‘

-tcrlephone; OR 38230


